
5/21/76 

Mr. Tom eusman, counsel 
Administrative etactises Suheommittoe 
U.S.Jeuate 
Washineton, D.C. 

Dear Tom, 
A 

I do not recall whether, when I wrote you a week or eo ago, I said I'd send 
you a set of the documents Howard Roffman had obtained or not. I have received tied 
read them. I have given them to Jim Loser, with whom I discuaL.ed them. If you should 
desire a set we'll provide it. 

They leave no doubt in my mind that the executive branhh used tLe family 
and its situation without any :serious resistance by those who supposedly repreeented 
PYK and the family. 

They leave no doubt about. a number of other questions ranging from the deli-
berateness with which Rhoads lied in my  suit for pecteros of the Peesident's clothing 
to the official misuse of these arrangements to suppress what the earlier versions 
of the agreements ehow RFK did not ask to be nuppreseod. 

Obviously I have no wry of knowing what wont on then, what was spoken when 
people met and discussed this but it is also clear that there was an unseemly official 
rush at several times, with the G3A-4-‘rshall agreement and with what is called the 
Asa 

 
no of transfer, which came earlier and coincides in time with my first book 

being in the hands of a publisher later exposed as a CIA publisher. 

The enver in which all of this was done together :pith the unnecessary 
secrecy bar coettibuted to wee of the eazaioeate eytholoeies. The ecteel eutopey 
eateriels, lily:. the contiiner I aesuee bald the brein and the slides of tissue 
studies, while included in the memo of transfer, were nct in fact traneferred 
in the footlocker in which the other items were held. When I finally received a copy 
of the servo of transfer these relevant lepers were withheld. Thie led others to 
hearty denunciations having to do with these objects, Item 9 in the memo. 

I do not know what will be within out oapabilities but Jim and 4  have decided 
to try to use the manner in which my rights with regard to all theee papers over to 
long a period of time — almost ten years as a means to recover the considerable 
costs to which I was out and if poseible damages. I do not have in mind the provisions 
of the amended law only. 

There is little likelihood those who have received some benefit from this law 
and who profess interest in it will have anything to do with this but I doubt there 
will be a case in which the evidence can be as extensive and conclusive. In the long 
run this will be hurtful to the law. The campaign I saw with the government's reaction 
to my first case under the amended law is now so clear that Judge Green noted Tuesday 
that the government is must spending more time is needless and clear non—compliance 
than compliance would require. The time is not far away when the exective agencies 
will be back before Congress, with support from overburdened judgee,demandiae amend-
ing that will again gut toe law. The government is seeing to it that the judges are 
overburdened. This situation in my C.A.75-1996 ie at this point. We have had to maks 
a 11Wg motion, after holding off for montha. We have the fifth status call 6/11. To 
date there has been almost total non-compliance. When there is no public attention to 
these abuses the government, which has more than strong motive for suppressing what I 
seek, has nothing to lose and much to gain by stonewalling. A ny-product will be im, 
invasive statistics the Eruakas will be able to use in an amending campaign. 

Sincerely, 
Harold Weisberg 


